
 

 

    
  
Globalaw Foundation supports the America Association Minds Matter NYC   
 

New York, USA: 13th June 2023 - The New York City charity Minds Matter received a donation of $ 7,000 from 
the Globalaw Foundation at the Globalaw Americas Regional Meeting on June 3rd, 2023. The Globalaw 
foundation gives back to communities and organizations in need, with a focus on legal education and access 
to justice.  
 
The donation was presented to Erika Halstead and Colin Delaney, directors at Minds Matter during the 
Globalaw Americas Regional Meeting at the prestigious Harvard Club in New York City hosted by Globalaw 
Member firm Olshan Frome Wolosky LLP.   
  
Erika Halstead, Executive Director of Minds Matter NYC has stated that ”Minds Matter NYC is grateful for the 
generous donation from the Globallaw Foundation. This gift will support our various programs, including 
mentoring, academic enrichment, and career preparedness, for hundreds of low-income students across New 
York City and beyond. We extend our sincere appreciation to the Globalaw Foundation for not only their 
support but their faith in our mission!”  
 
Globalaw Foundation Chair, Marco Bolognini, said: “We are very happy to be able to contribute to the 

purposes of Minds Matter. In fact, they respond to one of Globalaw’s deep needs: to give educational and 

studying opportunities to young people with limited financial resources. We believe in talent; we believe in 

the merit of young people regardless of their social backgrounds.  

Who knows, maybe tomorrow thanks to this small contribution, we will have one more brilliant Globalaw 

lawyer invested in the the culture of justice, ethics, and legality.” 

  
About Minds Matter NYC:  
In 1991, six Wall Street professionals established Minds Matter in New York City to mentor high-achieving, 
low-income high school students who had the potential and ambition to pursue a college education, but who 
lacked the resources to achieve that dream. Since then, Minds Matter has grown into a national organization 
with fourteen chapters across the United States in Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, Houston, Los 
Angeles, New York City, Philadelphia, Portland, San Francisco, the Twin Cities, Seattle, and Washington, D.C.  
The organization’s services have developed into a holistic three-year curriculum for high school sophomores, 
juniors and seniors. Each year students are guided through valuable lessons in Academic Preparedness, 
Writing & Critical Thinking, and SAT Preparation.  
Today, with over 600 volunteers each contributing over 120 hours of service every year, Minds Matter is one 
of the largest volunteer-led organizations in the nation dedicated to promoting higher education. Read more 
at this link: https://mindsmatternyc.org/   
  
About Globalaw Foundation:   
The Globalaw Foundation aims to help young people to access legal education and training. At Globalaw 
Foundation, we strongly believe in new generations and their potential to achieve a better and fairer world 
through a broader legal culture to be globally spread as an indispensable tool for peace and democracy.   
Please visit this link for more information: https://globalaw.net/globalawfoundation/   
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